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A FAIR ASSESSMENT. 

In this issue of The Forum Secre
tary Mcfadden of the North Dakota 
Bankers' association issues a state
ment regarding assessments which 
should furnish food for thought- Mr. 
Macfadden states that because banks 
must keep their business absolutely 
Jn the open, they are forced to pay a 
larger percentage of taxation, than 
other enterprises. He states the banks 
may have to take the matter into the 
courts. 

The taxation problem Is one of the 
most vexatious that faces the people 
of North Dakota. Under the present 
system, there is much evasion of tax
ation, but a business, like banking, 
which is inspected several times a year 
by state officials, must be kept in the 
open and there is absolutely no chance 
for evasion. 

The Forum takes it, the bankers do 
not want a chance to evade the law. 
What they do want is to make the 
other fellow "come across" with his 
share of the tax burden. This looks 
like only a fair proposition. 

There should be some method of 
punishing tax evasion and when the 
public .gets fully aroused to the neces
sity of a more equitable method of tax
ation, a better method will be evolved. 

There is one suggestion made by Mr. 
Macfadden which should be enforced 
at once. The state law says that there 
shall be a 100 per cent valuation of 
property. This law has been a dead 
letter for years. Why should it be? 

The state would make a much better 
sbowing if the lands and property were 
taxed at their full value, and the bur
den of taxation would not be one cent 
higher, on the whole, because of this 
method. On the other hand, The Fo
rum believes that if the law was 
strictly enforced, and all property as
sessed at its full value, the taxation 
system would be more equitably ad
justed. 

MANN ON MANN LAW. 
n^v. , .1, . 
'^People who have asserted that Con

gressman Mann would be surprised at 
the results of the operation of his so-
called white slave law in the Diggs 
and Caminetti cases are now confront
ed with an utterance on the subject by 
Mr. Mann himself. It appears that he 
is not surprised at all. He says: 

-These were typical cases, just the 
kind that the law was designed to 
r^&ch. The law is a strong statute 
without a loophole, prohibiting the 
transportation of women for immoral 
purposes. You cannot always divine 
the motives of people. A man might 
be prosecuted under the law for trans
porting a woman when the question 
of money did not enter into it at all. 
While the law was called the white 
slave law and was aimed at the white 
slave traffic its purpose was to reach 
just such cases as these. 

All over the country the conviction 
of Diggs and Caminetti will have a 
deterrent effect upon a class of men 
whose initiative has been responsible 
for a very considerable amount of vice. 

I AS A FOREIGNER SEES IT. 

Some excellent advice has been 
given to the farmers of the United 
States by H. Godfrey Mundy, govern
ment agriculturalist of southern 
Rhodesia, who has been spending two 
months in this country studying 
methods of agricultural schools and 
experimental work. While getting a 
store of valuable information for use 
in his own country, Mr. Mundy has 
found that his own land does some 

. things better than America, chief 
among the American farmer's sins of 
ommission being his neglect of the 
magnificent opportunities for cattle-
raising possessed by this country. 

This neglect, Mr. Mundy says, is 
the chief reason why farm investments 
here make poor returns. There would 
be better farming in this country, he 
declares with truth, if every farmer 
were also a raiser of live stock; and 
ncit only would the farmer grow bet
ter crops and get more money for 
them, but he would also derive a hand
some profit directly from his herd. 

It did not require the words of a 
man from South Africa to make this 
fact clear, American agriculturists 
know that what is stated above is only 
too true, and the press of the nation 

been poupding on the same string 
for many years, but unfortunately 
without making much impression. Just 
why those most interested in securing 
greater returns for their toil and 
money — the farmers themselves 
should have been neglectful, is 
hard to understand. 

The views set forth by Mr. Mundy 
,a*e especially applicable to the north-

West and in particular to North Dako
ta that the road to independence aa3 
success for the soil tiller lies in rais
ing all that is consumed ftotae so 
far as possible. h<-r 

What sense is there in shipping 

hogs, sheep, and cattle to Chicago or 
Kansas City and then buying back 
their flesh 'n the shape of smoked or 
canned goods, of which vastly more 
than 4^o price obtjgjg$d for the live 
stock flu expended North Dakota 

farmers are beginning co rtalize this. 
Already a big start has boon made in 
dairying, and now considerable inter
est is being manifested in stock rais
ing for food. . < 

The ease with which food animals 
can be raised in this section ought to 
tempt "very man who has the land 
to go in for cattle-raising to at least 
the extent that will furnish his own 
table; the experience thus gained will 
without doubt convince him of the 
profitableness of extending his flocks 
and herds, and the start once made, 
the extension will go on from year to 
year until "cattle on a thousand hills" 
will no longer be merely a poetical 
quotation, but a living reality. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Curbing Speed Maniacs* 

Chicago Record-Herald: The time 
has certainly come in Chicago, as in 
other cities, for a hue and cry, or for 
a determined and well-organized 
movement, to prevent automobile and 
other street accidents. Many of them 
are due to criminal carelessness, to 
still more criminal recklessness, to Joy 
riding, to incompetent handling of 
powerful motor cars, to the habit of 
taking chances, to the other habit of 
rushing and hurrying with or without 
reason. 

Legislation alone, however intelli
gent and necessary it may be, will not 
meet the urgent needs of the situation. 
Public sentiment, instruction in 
schools, co-oporatlon between the au
thorities and automobile clubs, street 
car companies and railroads, severe 
social condemnation of speed-mad per
sons—these things are absolutely es
sential to the success of the movement 
for greater safety on our streets, high
ways and crossings- Wo shall get 
safety only by insisting on it, think
ing about it, working for it. 

His Voice for War. 
Washington, Kans., Palladium: The 

editor of this aper, having long passed 
the age of drafting, desires war with 
Mexico for several reasons. In rhe 
first place Mexico needs a licking; 
second, a licking would be a good thing 
for Mexico; third, a licking for Mexi
co would be a good thing for us; 
fourth, we need more territory, and a 
slice off the north end of Mexico, the 
best part of the country, could be 
utilized to advantage after the greas
ers had been killed off; fifth, the dem
ocrats need a pension list—a lot of 
old soldiers who would stand up to 
the rack and vote the democratic tick
et and vote 'er straight and ask no 
questions about qualifications. There 
are no other reasons why we ought to 
have war with Mexico, but there are 
the principal ones. 

The Armor Plate Scandal. 
Louisville Evening Post: The secre

tary of navy does well in continuing 
the agitation about the price charged 
the government by the steel compan
ies for the manufacture of armor plate 
for our ships of war. 

The combinations that have been 
made for twenty years to bilk the tax
payers in the manufacture of this com
modity have constituted a public 
scandal. 

It would be better for the govern
ment to go into this kind of manu
facturing than to be held up In this 
fashion* 

Camp Hope as an Experiment. 
Chicago Record-Herald: There are 

not many persons in Illinois with souls 
so dead that they can read the reports 
from Camp Hope without deep emo
tion. The employment of convicts in 
road building under conditions that 
inspire faith and courage is an ex
periment in this state, but it is an 
experiment that has succeeded else
where and that should succeed here. 
As our dispatches show, the priso
ners who are at present excluded from 
the benefits of wise &nd humane leg
islation permitting the Camp Hope 
experiment are the most anxious of Its 
well-wishers. They implore the trust
ed forty-five to make good, to demon
strate to the community and the legis
lature that even social outcasts are 
reclalmable. 

The eyes of the state are on Camp 
Hope. May it really prove the first 
of a chain of such .camps. May it 
prove to be the beginning of a new 
epoch. 

Checking the Downward Drift. 
Philadelphia Record: The rising 

prices of l'arm products are a potential 
inducement for the • larger cultivation 
of the land. There can be no question 
that better prices have served to keep 
farmers on their farms who might 
otherwise have followed the townward 
drift. Still the cities grow apace 
while the country stands still or stag
nates. Something more must be done. 

The adoption of the parcel post sys
tem is a great step toward the alle
viation of some of the hindrances of 
farm life. The telephone, rural free 
delivery and the enlarged parcel serv
ice bring the shops to the farmer's 
door, and, inversely, the farmer's but
ter, eggs, milk and garden stuffs to 
the hand of the town and city con-
summers.' The wites really do much 
more. They do away with the farm 
isolation. They bind fast together all 
rural neighborhoods. A new and clos
er social relation is established, facili
tating co-operation effort in whatever 
undertakings have a community inter
est. 
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Commercialized Farm Life. 
New York World: What is to be 

the effect of commercializing the farm 
life? Since the odes of Horace the 
rural life had its advocates. There 
must be something in it, something 
real In the repose, the companion
ship of nature, the example of slow 
growth in chickens and colts. There 
was a truth hid in the saying, "Do 
not count your chickens before they 
are hatched." In a solemn, majestic 
movement the noble poem from seed 
time to harvest was sung and man 
learned patience. 

What a man soweth he shall also 
reap got a little time to sink down 
into men's hearts. A trust in the 
"master of the rain" was inspired. 
Really the turning on of the irrigation 
spigot muv be a good thing. But how 
about the mental eftect? 

There really was a value -in the 
great lesson of dependence on God. 
After all the chemical "make-dead-
sure" for the crops, there will remain 
some things that we shall need to 
trust for. The change of the moon, 
for instance, and the summer solstice 
in June. We cannot affect these yet. 
Nor could we .dispense with our trust 
in the God of nations if our boys were 
marched away as soldiers to defend 
the republic. 

How shall we pull up. our lagging 
reverence? On this electric farm 
there is no sabbath. Of course tho 
figures show that the seventh day cut 
out for worship would be a commercial 
loss. Gasoline and electricity need no 
Sunday. They will work just the 
same. They seem heartless monsters, 
this trio of gasoline and electricity and 
machinery. Either one of them would 
kill the master if it got a chance. So 
different from our Father which art in 
heaven, yet so we go. Tomorrow is 
Sunday over in the little which church 
on the hillside. The bell will sweetly 
call down the valley. The dinner horn 
will not interrupt it. But the scream 
of the autotruck whistle will defy it. 

Morrell's "Dakota Pride"- hams and 
bacon by all odds the finest, flavored 
meats on the market today. Fargo 
branch, 606 First avenue. 
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Minot wants a central market. 

A new chapter of Royal Arch Mas
ons was organized at Rugby. 9 

Sunday, Oct. 26 will be observed as 
•prison Sunday in North Dakota. 

The hunting season promises to be 
a record breaker for tragedies, in 
North Dakota. Three deaths before 
the season is a week old. 

Some fine apples were grown in the 
vicinity of Oakes this year. North 
Dakota w. t ,s«;m have a number of 
well-bearing apple orchards. 

There have been the usual number 
of robberies, hold-up and other crimes 
committed by the transient element 
throughout the state this year. 

A deer slayer, who tried to sneak 
in his work while the wardens were 
busy looking after illegal chicken 
shooters, was nabbed at Bottineau. 

Mrs. George Rue of Foxholm, who 
was the daughter of L. Peterson of 
Foxholm, and well beloved throughout 
the county of AVard, died at the home 
of her parents following a brief illness 
of only a week. She was a native of 
Ward county. ' . 

Andrew Lazarus, a farmer living be
tween Burlington and DesLacs, who 
was the first victim of the hunting 
season in the vicinity of Minot, is re
ported resting easily at St. Joseph's 
hospital at the latter place. Lazar;is 
was shot in the left eye Sunday by his 
son, accidentally, while hunting ducks. 

Oakes Journal: The weed burner 
set fire to the wooden bridge on the 
Soo over the Jim Tlver on Monday, 
K.nd burned a rod or so before discov
ered. The only inconvenience was the 
delay of a couple of freights for about 
two hours. The section men fixed It 
temporarily and the bridge crew was 
on the job next day and fixed It all up. 

Hecla Journal: Uno Korpua of 
Ludden was in town today, and while 
here made our office a pleasant call. 
He informed us that his threshing rig 
in charge of Hogan Mitchell and Chas. 
Anderson, threshed 6,200 bushels of 
grain in thirteen hours last Tuesday 
on the farm of Jake Burro. This is a 
record for this part of the country. 

Lying for four days without food or 
Water in a box car and slowly dying 
of Bright's disease, Arthur Drake, a 
negro railway construction worker, 
was found at Emerick and taken to 
Fessenden. He lived only a few hours 
but was conscious on arrival. He told 
of his terrible experiences. He was 
penniless and was buried by the coun
ty. 

The Sheyenne Kreds Hospital asso
ciation organized by the Kreds con
ference of the Rugby district, has 
completed the creation of a fund of 
$10,000 for the support of their hospi
tal, recently erected in Rugby. Tho 
plan for raising the fund was launch
ed last spring, and practically the en
tire amount has been subscribed by 
farmers in that Immediate neighbor
hood. The hospital building already 
is completed. 

Ray E. Bean, brakeman, got one 
foot under an engine at Dawson and 
received injuries which it is itared 
may result in the loss of that mem
ber. He was at work at Dawson 
when he accidentally slipped and the 
engine caught his left foot, injuring 
it badly. He was brought to James
town and sent east to Brainerd on 
tho 6 p. m. train. Mr. Bean resides 
at 1226 West Second street and for 
a time was in charge of the stock 
yards, resigning this summer to go 
on the road as brakeman. 

Governor Hanna has appointed dele
gates to the Annual Prison Congress, 
which is to be held in Indianapolis, 
Oct. 11 to 16. This is to be the big
gest convention ever held in the coun
try and will be atended by some of 
the foremost people in the United 
States. The delegates appointed are 
the five supreme judges, Spalding, 
Fisk, Bruce, Burke and Goss; F. S. 
Talcott, warden of the penitentiary; 
J. W. Brown, superintendent of the 
reform school; Mrs. Elizabeth Preston 
Anderson of Jamestown, Mrs. Barbara 
Wylie of Drayton, Mrs. Jean Mc-
Naughton Stevens, Towner and Mrs. 
J. E. Stevens of Grand Forks. The 
fact that there is a growing interest 
among women on this subject, influ
enced the governor in these appoint
ments. 

Commissioner* of Agriculture W. C. 
Gilbreath, who just at the present 
time is occupied with the arrange
ments for the holding of the third an
nual North Dakota Industrial exposi
tion, has moved part of his force to 
the exposition building, downtown at 
Bismarck, and is busy now making 
the final arrangements for the big 
show. The premium lists have been 
nearly all sent out and there is a 
mass of correspondence to attend to. 
Mr. Gilbreath has established himself 
on the second floor of the building at 
the present time. Miss Clara Stevens, 
who is assistant secretary of the ex
position, also has her desk on the sec
ond floor, and R. H. Thistlethwaite, 
who is the official statistician of the 
show, has his rooms in the old offices 
on the third floor, and G. F. McPher-
son, who Mill assist in the publicity 
end of the game, will also be located 
on the third floor. 

Vallej' City Times-Record: Thresh
ing in Barnes county is nearing an 
end, and the results are gratifying to 
farmers in general. There is perhaps 
some question as to whether the crops 
are quite as large as a year ago, but 
there are compensations which will 
fully make up any deficiency. In the 
first place, the weather has been far 
better than a year ago. In 1912, farm
ers had the expense of crews on their 
hands for several weeks during rainy 
weather, when little or no threshing 
was done, at one time there being a 
three weeks' stretch • of no work. 
Again, farm help this year is much 
cheaper than for a number of years. 
A ytar dgo threshers were paid from 
$3 to $4 a day, the latter sum being 
paid to a majority of the men. This 
year the average wage is $2.50, and 
there is plenty of help to be had at 
that figure. This one feature alone 
makes a difference of many thousands 
of dollars each year to the farmers of 
the state. On the whole, North Dako
ta has no reason to complain of the 
results of this season's farming. 

A comfortable old farm house with 
all the accompaniments of prosperity 
together with a happy family of 
bright children mark the success of 
Thos. Kokott. Mr. Kokott came to 
Stutsman county in 1893 and has ac
cumulated five quarter sections of 
land. Besides thirty-one head of horses 
he has a threshing rig to further his 
farm work. Long ago during the 
Franco Prussian wars of '70-'71 the 
two Kokott boys said goodbye to 
each other and the old folks—Albert 
sailed to America to build up a com
fortable home while Thomas went 
to war. But after the war, the sol
dier too, was lured by stories of the 
opportunities awaiting ambitious peo
ple across the ocean and so he came. 
His dreams of money making came 
true as a result of hard work and 
early frugality. Though Mr. Kokott 
rides behind a beautiful team of black 
horses it is because he prefers them 
to a gas wagon. As soon as he gets 
the auto fever it will take a six-
cylinder 60 h. p. torpedo bodied car 
to satisfy this affluent farmer. 
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r/Aii1 -The Story of 
The Dainty Rose 

Leaf Princess. The Queen Received 
the Prinoes*. 

WHEN daddy came In to say good night the children were tossing 
about in their little beds. 

"Can't get to sleep," complained Jack. "Bed's too hard." 
"The sheet on mine is all wrinkled," Evelyn grumbled. 

"You are getting to bo as particular as the little rose leaf princess," daddy 
said. "She was a very particular princess indeed. 

"Her name was Princess Rosabel, and she had spent her childhood In a 
beautiful big palace. 8he slept on rose leaves In a golden bedstead which had 
covers of silk. 

"One day, however, a war broke out between her father, the king, and tbe 
^ing of another country, and her father rode away with his army to fight 

"Not having anything to amuse her, the princess one day made np her 
mind to go out alone and take a walk in the forest; although she knew her 
father had forbidden this. 

"She slipped quietly out of the palace gate and walked until she was tired. 
When she tried to find her way home she could not The princess was lost 

"She came at last to a town. Instead of stopping to ask for food at any 
of the cottages or small houses she went right to the big castle on the hill. 

"Now, It happened that she had walked straight to the castle of the king 
with whom her father was at war. The lady who received her was the queen. 
The Princess Rosabel pretended she was a poor girl, lost while out for a walk. 
But the queen did not believe this, for the princess had lovely white hands, the 
most beautiful face in the world and such charming manners that her son, 
the prince, fell right in love with the fair stranger. 

"So the queen told the maids when making up the stranger's bed to fill It 
with rose leaves laid smoothly and evenly. Only one rose leaf was to be crum
pled between the silken sheets. 

"The next morning when the Princess Rosabel arose the queen asked her 
how she had slept 

" 'Very poorly indeed,' replied the princess. There mnst have been a rose 
leaf crumpled under the sheet' 

"And then the queen knew that only Princess Rosabel, who had all her 
life slept on rose leaves, would have noticed the crumpled leaf. 

, "Then the queen sent word to her husband to stop the war between the 
the king and Rosabel's father, because the prince and Princess Rosabel had 
made up their minds that they would marry one another when they were old 
enough, and both kings were much pleased and shook hands, while the people 
cheered and shouted, and I think that*s the end of the story If you don't mind." 

FOR DANDRUFF, FILLING HAIR OR 
ITCHY SCALP--25 CENT 

GIRLS! GIRLS! SAVE YOUR HAIR! 
MAKE IT GROW LUXURIANT 

AND BEAUTIFUL. 

If you care for heavy hair, that 
glistens with beauty and is radiant 
with life; has an incomparable soft
ness and Is _ fluffy and lustrous, try 
Danderine. 

Just one application doubles the 
beauty of your hair, besides it imme
diately dissolves every particle of 
dandruff: you cannot have nice, 
heavy, healthy hair if you have dan
druff. This destructive scurf robs the 
hair of its tustre, its strength and its 
very life, and if not overcome it pro

duces a feverishness and itching of 
the scalp; the hair roots famish, loos
en and die; then the hair falls out 
fast. 

If your hair has beeYi neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too 
oily, get a 25-cent bottle of Knowl-
ton's Danderine at any drugstore or 
toilet counter; apply a little as direct
ed and ten minutes after you will say 
this was the best investment you ever 
made. 

We sincerely believe, regardlss of 
everything else advertised, that if you 
desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and 
lots of it—no dandruff—no itching 
scalp and no more falling hair—you 
must use Knowltcm's Danderine. If 
eventually—why not now? 

GLEN ULLIN SLATED TO 
BECOME COUNTY SEAT OF 

PROPOSED LINCOLN COUNTY 
Glen Ullin, N. D., Sept. 12.—When 

Morton, county is divided there isn't 
any question but what Glen Ullin will 
be made the county seat of Lincoln 
county, and the town is one that will 
make a creditable county seat point. 
Glen Ullin is located on the main line 
of the Northern Pacific railroad nearly 
sixty-five miles west of Bismarck, and 
is situated In one of the most produc
tive dairy centers in North Dakota. 
Diversified farming has been indulged 
in along intelligent lines for a long 
term of years, and the result has been 
that there is a prosperous class of 
farmers in this section, and Glen Ullin 
has become one of the leading trade 
centers .of Morton county. 

The population has reached the 
1,000 mark and is made up of an en
terprising class of citizens. The dairy 
industry predominates over grain 
raisljag, though a big crop of wheat 
and other grains Is raised here every 
year. Threshing- is only Just fairly well 
started here. In the Immediate vicin
ity of Glen Ullin the yield is said not 
to exceed nine bushels to the acre, 
while farther away from the city there 
are fields that may yield nearly twen
ty bushels. 

The Hess Creamery Co. has one of 
the leading creameries of the state. 
Mr. Hess has owned and operated this 
creamery for a number of years. He 
formerly had a branch plant at Bis
marck, but during the past three years 
he has confined all of his energies to 
the Glen Ullin plant, though he is 
president of the creamery at Elgin In 
the south end of Morton county. The 
butter made at the Glen Ullin cream
ery is shipped to Bismarck in great 
quantities and also to many other 
points along the Northern Pacific. 
This creamery also has an enviable 
reputation for the ice cream it manu
factures, and also for its pasteurized 
buttermilk which has a big demand in 
surrounding towns. To give some idea 
of what the Hess creamery produces 
an examination of the books of Man
ager Schulte shows that during the 
month of July this year the creamery 
manufactured over 70,000 pounds of 
butter and over 22,000 gallons of ice 
cream, and paid to the farmers of this 
vicinity over $14,000 for butter fat. 
During the month of August, with the 
harvest season approaching, these 
figures dropped off a trifle, but at that 
this creamery manufactured 2,225 gal
lons of ice cream and 52,192 pounds of 
butter, paying to the farmers $13,028 
for butter fat. 

The plant is well equipped with 

"EASCABETS" FIX 
SOUK S10MACESS 

SLUGGISH BOWELS CAUSE GAS

ES, INDIGESTION AND FOOD 

FERMENTATION.;-'4v 

Get a 10-cent box now. 
That awful soreness, belchinnr of 

acid and foul gases; that pain in the 
pit of the stomach, the heartburn, 
nervousness, nausea, bloating after 
eating, dizziness and sick headache, 
means a disordered stomach, which 
cannot be regulated until you remove 
the cause. It isn't your stomach's 
fault. Your stomach is as good as 
any. 

Try Cascarets; they immediately 
cleansfe the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the 
bowels. Then your stomach trouble 
is ended. A Cascaret tonight will 
straighten you out by morning—a 10-
cent box from any drugstore will keep 
your stomach sweet; liver and bowels 
regular for months. Don t forget the 
children—their little insides need a 
good, gentle cleansing, too 
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a
e/"u^af^"ery including a cooling 

hat makes the use of ice 
unnecessary except for shipping pur-
fn^6Sr« T.h,rOUgh the use of this freezing machinery the refrigerators are 
kept at a temperature of 4 above zero 
u.?inTS £he creamery at QteS 
y»in « the pride of the town and has 
done fully its share in advancing the 
dairy industry through this section. 

There is also a flour mill here own-
^ u°Perated by a local company 
of which Anton E. Muggli is president 
and active manager. This mill is 
known as the Glen Ullin Roller Mills, 
and has a capacity of 100 barrels of 
flour a day. its product is manufac
tured from a high grade of hard wheat 
and the flour finds a ready sale on the 
0U™ market as well as locally. 

Five grain elevators take care of the 
E1«f-lru raised in this section, two of 
which are local companies, the Curlew 
Lumber & Elevator Co., controlled by 
p- t

B- Wickman and Chas. Waechter, 
W J l-'Uys grain and sells lumber 
and building supplies. The Farmers' 
elevator also handler a large amount 
of gTain as does the Mandan Mercan
tile Co., the Andrews elevator and the 
Occident elevator. 

There are a large number of well 
equipped mercantile establishments of 
which the large department store of 
Barnes & Nelson is undoubtedly the 
leader. The firm engaged in business 
is Glen Ullin some twenty-three years 
ago, starting then on a small basis 
until today they occupy a modern two 
story brick building which contains 
over $50,000 merchandise in all 
branches. This building* covers a, 
ground space 60x100 and with the 
basement has three floors of that 
dimension filled completely with mer
chandise. Not only is J. T. Nelson 
a thorough merchant but he is well 
versed on farming lines and has used 
his efforts all the years he has lived 
here to help the country along agri
cultural lines with his practical ideas 
gained after years of experience. 

Two banks handle the wealth ac
quired in this section. The Fist Na
tional bank is the oldest bank here 
and for years P. B. Wickham wa's the 
president. On Aug. 1, the bank 
changed officers and at present E A 
Konantz, a capitalist of St. Paul is'the 
president, with O. H. Kuhl, vice presi
dent and H. W. Martin cashier This 
bank has a capital of $25,000 'and a 
surplus of $15,000. Its deposits are 
over the $125,000 mark and its foot
ings reach nearly $200,000. 

The Merchants' State bank succeed
ed the German State bank and has H 
R. Lyon and C. L. Timmerman of 
Mandan, for president and vice presi
dent, while E. A. Burmester is cashier. 
This bank is located in a handsome 
modern one story brick structure and 
has a capital of $15,000 and a surplus 
of $6,000. Its footings at its last 
statement were nearly $140,000 $116 -
542 being deposits. ' ' 

There are two prominent real estate 
Arms here, the Glen Ullin Land & 
Loan Co., of which H. G. Reynolds Is 
the manager, and the Western Realty 
& Loan Co. of which M. Tschida is 
president, and L. A. Tavis is vice 
president and secretary. 
Tnvtt3!\ Axi T" Faber has made Glen 
Ullin his home for a great many years, 
owns his office building hafe an ex
tensive law practice, and has a com
plete library. He owns a fine home 
of which there are many in Glen Ullin 
He has the confidence of the people of 
this community and is one of the 
town's foremost citizens. Another 
promising attorney here is John J. 
Garrity, who has lived in Glen Ullin 
for the past five years and is meet-
big patronage. 

Glen Ullin also has an enterprising 
newspaper in The Glen Ullin News 
which has been published the past 
eleven years by Wallace R. Hall, who 
has built up a fine plant and has a 
big otronage. 

The town is equipped with an ade
quate electric light and power plant 
and also has an extensive waterworks 
plant, and the next improvement to he 
advocated by the taxpayers is a sew-

"Wheel Cams Gone! 
'GETs-ir m it" 

Ever Try If Beforet—Yotj'I! Mattel 
How It Hakei Corns Vanish. 

There never was anything like 
"GETS-IT" for corns, and there isn't 
anything like It now. is the corn 

\ t' ̂  ̂ 
1 ^ ^ 

"Use 'GKTS-IT' for Corns and,-! Their 
Pains—And Nothing But Pleasure 

Remains!" 
cure on a new principle. Put it on any 
corn in two seconds; it stops pain, the 
corn begins to shrivel and disappears. 
It never fails. Simplest thing you ever 
saw. No fussy bandages, no greasy 
salves to turn healthy flesh ."peely" and 
raw, no piasters that make corns bulge 
out. Your corns won't "pull" and hurt 
way up to your heart. Lay aside your 
ltnlfe and razor. No more digging and 
tugging and wincing, no more bleed
ing, no more danger of blood poison. 
"GETS-IT" never hurt3 healthy flesh; 
it is safe, painless, quick, simple, sure. 
For warts, callouses and bunions, too. 

"GETS-IT" is sold at all druggists' at 
25 cents a bottle, or sent on receipt of 
price by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago 

er system. There are substantial 
cement walks all over the city. 

There are a number of prominent 
church edifices here, and a modern 
brick high school building, and brick 
grade schoo.1 under the jurisdiction of 
the Catholics. There is a good train 
service here, and also a local and long 
distance telephone service. 

The town also has a baseball park 
and has had a top notch baseball team 
and brass band for years. 

One characteristic of the place is the 
fact that every citizen is everlasting 
boosting the merits of his home town 
and all are working for the advance
ment of their community. 

IMPORTANT NATTERS 
Continued From Page Two. 

commission should report on the hear
ing to the express companies which 
was then pending before that body. 
The report of the interstate commerce 
commission is out and Mr. Little and 
Secretary Cushing will compile the 
data which will be placed before the 
North Dakota shippers at Grand 
Forks on Oct. 1. Notice of the hear
ing has been generally advertised 
among the shippers of the state and 
It is probable that there will be a 
large number gathered at Grand 
Forks. If it develops that the rates as 
fixed by the Interstate commerce com
mission are not satisfactory to the 

.shippers of North Dakota, a thorough 
investigation will follow and the rail
road commission will issue whatever 
orders they may deem just and fair 
and fix the rates so far as this state 
is concerned. 

Another important matter to come 
before the commission at Grand Forks 
is a hearing relative to excess bag
gage. This hearing is at' the request 
of the U. C. T. The traveling men of 
the state claim that the excess bag
gage rates in North Dakota are in ex
cess of any other state in the norh-
west—they contend that the traveling 
fraternity in the state pay fully $300,-
000 more than they would be compel
led to pay on the same amount of 
business in any other northwestern 
state. This matter will be given a 
thorough probing by the members of 
the commission. 

Another matter of importance at the 
Grand Forks meetine will be a confer
ence between the various railroad 
companies of the state and the mem
bers of the commission relative to the 
enforcement of the letter of the Dinky 
caboose law. It will be remembered 
that chapter 245 of the 1911 session 
laws, known as the Dinky Caboose 
law, abolishes the short, four-wheeled 
caboose and prescribes just the sort, of 
caboose the railways in this state 
shall use. The conference was invited 
by the Great Northern road which has 
taken off all of their dinky cabooses 
and have put on such as the law con
templated but they have not made 
their journals of the right dimension 
The Great Northern engineers contend 
that their caboose trucks are strong 
enough to serve freight cars but that 
their journals are not as large as the 
North Dakota law prescribes. Other 
companies have other peculiarities 
about their cabooses which do not fit 
into the North Dakota legislators' idea 
of a proper caboose. This law Is to 
become effective in July, 1914 an(j it 
provides that the board of railroad 
commissioners may defer it for anoth
er year. The roads will present their 
case and try and persuade the com
missioners to use their powers and 
defer the enforcement of the law an 
other year which would take it by the 
i915 session of the legislature at 
which time they hope to have reme
died the alleged impractical speciflca-
tlons of a caboose contained in the 
1911 measure. 

The people along- the Soo and Farm
ers railroads in Towner county will 
ask the commission at Grand Fork* tn 
order in a Y at Olmstad. Also those 
aIo"g the Great Northern and the 
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SHE TEA TUBS 
CRAY HAIR DARK 

IT'S GRANDMOTHER'S RECIPE TO 
BRING COLOR, LUSTRE AND 
THICKNESS TO HAIR WHEN 
FADED, STREAKED OR GRAY, 

That .beautiful, even shade of dark 
glossy hair can only be had by brew' 
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sull 
phur. Your hair is your charm Tt 
makes or mars the face. When it 
fades, turns gray, streaked and looks 
dry, wispy and scraggly, just an an! 
plication or two of Sage and SulphSr 
enhances Its appearance a hundred-

Don't bother to prepare tho tonin-
you can get from any drugstore « in' 
cent bottle of "Wyeth's Safe and%?,?" 
phur Hair Remedy", readv 
This can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color 
ness and lustre of your hair nni 
move dandruff, stop scalp itchfn.? rei 
falling hair. *' UchinS and 

Everybody uses "Wveth'n" 
Sulphur because it darkens so n*? 
?•"£ anKd GVenIy that n°body can tell 
it has been apphed. You simply damo 
en a sponge or soft brush with it 
draw this through the hair takint 
small strand at a time hv ?ne 

the gray hair has disappeared " nf 
after another application it h«nn 
beautifully dark and™ ears If8 

lustrous and abundant. slosay' 

Cards Professional 

DR. A. P. JOHNSON 
DENTIST 

Office, 707 N. Broadway. 

DRS. BALL & GRAVES 
DENTISTS 

Over lot Nat. Bank. Phone 86S-L. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Office closed Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. 

DR. J, W. CAMPBELL. ;' 
Specialist. -

BTE3, BAR, NOSB AND THROAT 
.EMmrda Bids. Vargo, N. D. 

J. M, Hlndlaub, M. D. 
Elizabeth Rindlaub. M. D. 

Martin F. Hlndlaub. M. D, 

DRS. RINDLAUB, Specialists 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
deLendreclc BIk., Op. ti. P. Depot 

Forgo, North Dakota. 

DR. STEN HANSON, Oateopatfa. 
Graduate under founder Ot 

Osteopathy. 
Pioneer Life Building, 

DR. JAS. P. AYLEN 
Consulting Surgeon Soo railway, 

late chief surgeon N. P. railway. 
Office, Edwards' Bldg., Broadway. 
Hours: 11 to 12 a. m.; 2 to S and' 

7 to ? p. m. 

Phone: Office 400. Residence 2457 

MADAM HARRIS GOODMAN removes 
superfluous hair, moles, warts; treatM 
the scalp and feet. Phone 2284. No. A 
Broadway, suite 5. Kennedy building. 

Engineering 
Those Interested in surveying, rein
forced concrete, water supply, sew
erage or bridges; address 

R. H. Slocum 
AffrlcnJtiiral College. N. D. 

ARCEUTiscnra. 
HANCOCK BROS, ARCHITECTS, OF-

flees Douglas Building, lis Broad* 
way, Fargo. j 

ACCOUNTANT. 
WALTER THOMSON—EXPERT Ac

countant. Phone 399. 1120 Third 
avenue south, Fargo, N. IX 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
MELIN'S CHIROPODY PARLOR® 

Superfluous hair removed; eloctrlf 
scalp treatment; vacuum massage foi 
ladies and gentlemen. 105 Broadway. 
Phone 70S. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DR. P. H. BUKTON. OiJ'-bTCB HOUR® 

10 to 12 a. m* 2 to 6 and 8 to > n, a 
Office: Stern Building. Phone 178-l« 
Fargo, N. IX j 

DR. J. Q- DILLON, HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician. dei.>eudrecie Block. 

DBS. F. !L BAILE! & KACHKLMACfl-
KR. Specialists, eye, ear, nose and 
throat. Offtce hours: 9 to 12 and l;ti 
to 6. Offices in Stern Block. 

DRS. DARROW & WEIBLH, deJUBND-
recle Block. Otdce hours from tt to t 
p. m. , 

DRS. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS A AH* 
thur A NicnolB, Physicians ana aur* 
geons, 606 Front street. 

DR. J. I* SAVAGE, PHYSICIAN ANU 
Surgeon, tiOii Front street. 

J. W. VIDAL, M. D„ HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician ana Surgeon. Edwardu 
Block. Fargo, N. D, . 

PIANO TUN Kit AND TEACHER. 
Prof. Wm. Kiimmek, 714 8th Ave. So, 

Master tuning & repairing. Phou« 
1S41-U , 

| RAILROAD TIME I ABLE j 
NOltTHUKN PACIFIC, 

la HJXect April Zii, 1913, 

p. no. 
«u m. 
v- a*. 
it. IQ 

p. XUi 
a. 10. 

a. m. 
p. w. 

lU. 
P- Uk 
p. iq. 
v- m* 
y. ut. 

Trains Arriviun ii'mm 
•No. 1, NortQ Coast Limited... 6:47 
.No. 3. N. P. i^xp.. 6;46 
1N0. 6, Pac. Coast ii.xp o:ua 
.\o. 7, Western xUxp y;au 
Ao. a, Minn, i^ocsii 
1S0, 93, Staples Local y;ig 

TruiiiN ittriviiig f ruiu YVeaU 
No. 2, INOI LU CouaL i^inUteU. . . Xi. .0 . 
No. 4, Atlantic Kxp... 
AO. 0, Xwin 
.\o. 6, lilusiuru j^xp ......lu;2o 
No. 11Z, Furgo-S.-vV v;UU 
*No. 114, Cudacuou iiranca.... u.u 
ixo. 120, Jumcsiuwn x-ueai.... -4;^ 

'XruiiiM bowg Jfiaat* 
-So. 2, Horiu wasi JL.1UUIOU... I:u7 a. m. 
.No. 4, Atlantic xvjlp <i;oo u. 
.Mo. 6, T«in city jujcp........ ,1w;jlw au 
No. », iiiasieru oixp lu;ou p. tK": 
.NO. 10 . S.UU a. JU, 
No. 94. Staples Local ......... 1;10 p. afc 

Inuun uutua wettc. 
No. 1, Norm v.uaai A^iiniteu... u.ot u. 111. 
No.*, N. P. -tixp 
NO. b, ruu CuuaC li«Ap....... . a:u» p. m, 
No. 7, Western ijixp 7;oua.ujj. 
No. Ill, Faigo-s.- W #;4u 
No. lltf, CubaUllon iil'uiiun. .. .xv;uu U. La* 
No. 11W JiiUJtio.ui*ii Juwctei.... lift. 

(iii&A'l' .tuiii'illGMK. 
in naiect JUiutih iit, jjlia. 

Kant JJouuU Train*. 
No. 2, OriciAcux uunioU a. m. 
'No. 131, Moorneau .Northern. 6;Uoa.m. 
*No. 14, lav Ui'ocKeiiriuge.... 
No. 12, Vlu JJ'ei&ua liana..... . i.oua. iiZ : 
No, lu, via. Bi ecKeiiriage lV;uo p. 11& ; 
No. B0, Via St. Cloud . .iiUU p. 14, 

Went iiuuuu liuliu. 
No. 9, G. Jt'. • tv nmipt;^ 4:60 a.m. 
No, 29, G. b\ last train i>.iu <kiu. 
•No. 196, JL>evii« i^aKe-aurrey. i;nuu.xL 
•No. 341, JL'oruaiia jtsranca.... o;oo a. m. 
.mo. Ill, (i. F. Locai Xi*u p. 111. 
No. 1, oriental i.imiteu o;iop. in. 

iPralna Arriving* 
(Tie up ior uiu night.) 

•No. 196, Uevna Lake-Surrey. /:55 p.m. 
No. 11, St. Paui-.b'argo J_>ocal. b:oU p. ni. 
'Mo. 13, Karyo via UrecK..... tuu y. in, 
•No. 130, i^argo-Crookston ... p. in. 
•Wo. 342, Portland Branch,... p. m. 
".Except Sunday. _ , 

CHICAGO, MlLW^ctvliiK « ST/PAUI* 

Trains Arriving From Siaat 
No. 403 l2:ao p. m. 
Mixed Train 6;45 p. nv, 

Train* Going Kaut. 
No. 406 7:10 p. m, 
Mixed Train 7:00 a. m. 

Northern Pacific in Griggs and Barnes 
counties will ask for a Y at Hanna-
ford. 

Another important matter on whicU 
secretary Cushing and the memberau 
of the commission have been at worlfc ( 
for some time will be consummated. 
by the new blanks and blank book# >. 
lor a umtorm system of elevatolf i 
bookkeeping and accounting within * 
the next ten days. Secretary Cushing.-
Is of the opinion that the commission* 
will vastly simplify the bookkeeping;^ 
and accounting of elevator comuuniea 
when these new blanks and books are,, 
installed and understood. These must; 
be used by all elevators dome businestyi 
in the htcite and certain reports which>,< 
the commission prescribe must 
made by the business agent, of the ele-I 
vator owner, whether it be private or*;'-
corporate ownership—such reports ta 1 
be certified to by the board of direc- ' 
tors in the case of corporate owners 
ship. Secretary Cuaning is of the opin«V£ 
ion that this is a long stride in tha > 
fW fjfVtiO* , . ; 7 
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